Abstract-In this paper, our main aim is to compare different video formats and analyze what will be the effect on quality when we hide same secret message in different type of formats such as RGB color videos, .avi (colored and uncompressed video format), and mp4(colored and compressed video format) using edge detection and 7 pair identical match techniques. . In research work, edge areas are used to hide high capacity of secret data behind a video file. As edges are very sharp in nature and their frequency values are changed continuously, which can't be seen by the human visual system (HVS) due to the low probability of being perceived. The analysis is done on the basis of quality metrics such as PSNR, BER and Histogram Analysis for different format video clips. The Experimental results show that proposed algorithm provides resistance against Chi-square statistical attack and visual attacks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, video steganography has become very popular research area for concealing large amount data behind video without being noticed by the human eye and transfer it over the network with high security and without any degradation in the quality of the video. Steganography is an information hiding technique, which is used since the ancient times to protect the confidential information from the hacker's attacks using various type of digital media like text, image, audio, protocol based etc. & video steganography is one of the vital parts of steganography concept [1] . The main motive of video steganography is to hide the secret information inside the cover video. So it is a nontangible masking of confidential information. Steganography concept is different from the cryptography and digital watermarking. As cryptography is a process of encrypting or modify the hidden message in an unreadable format. It just scrambles the secret message bits and steganography is a process of hiding the existence of secret message by embedding it inside the video from intruders. It actually protects the confidential data. Digital watermarking is also information hiding technique but, it protects the media file from being pirated and provides copyright protection for authentication by embedding logos, captions etc [15] .
Video steganography works in two phases; Embedding and extraction process. In embedding process, we actually hide the secret data inside video using various embedding algorithms and this process is carried out at the sender side. Whereas; Extraction process is carried out at the receiver side and only authorized users can extract secret message using Stego key, which is known to sender and receiver only to increase the protection of hidden data from intruders. It is the reverse process of embedding phase. The embedding algorithms are categorized into two basic domains i.e. spatial domain and transform domain. Spatial domain deals with a video file as it by replacing the secret bits with video frame's pixels directly. It is also named as time domain. The most basic spatial methodology is least significant bits (LSB). In transform domain, the manipulation of the coefficient is done using various transformations like Fourier (DFT), discrete cosine transformation (DCT), waveletAttackers can extract the important information by applying various attacks. So security of video steganography must be high using various encryption and security algorithms.
D. Cryptography vs. Steganography
Cryptography is the data security technique which is used to encrypt the secret or plain information into unreadable (Cipher) format. It just changes the message readability not imperceptibility like steganography. Cryptography is used only for text files and not used for digital files like audio, image and video files. There are various types of encryption algorithms are available which helps to increase the security of confidential information and protect data from any unauthorized access or cyber criminals such as hackers, attackers etc. Generally, cryptography is divided into two main classes i.e. symmetric key algorithm and Asymmetric key based algorithms: To increase the security and privacy of steganography, cryptographic algorithms can also be integrated with steganography process. It helps to provide one more layer protection to confidential information by converting original message into an unreadable format. Both Integrated data hiding and data security techniques such as steganography and cryptography are itself much secure that nobody can break it as easily as they can break alone by applying some hit & trial and SQL injections attacks. This paper explores the concept of steganography by using a hybrid approach for video steganography using edge detection and 7 pair based identical match techniques to enhance the hiding capacity, quality and security. Also, a comparative analysis has been carried out using different video formats to analyze the quality of Stego video and using histogram analysis. The results have been taken out practically by using MATLAB toolbox for simulation.
The whole research paper is arranged into various sections; Section II describes the related work, Section III presents the proposed methodology, Section IV explains the embedding and extraction algorithms, Section V consist of simulated results & discussion, and Section VI discuss the conclusion and future scope of the proposed work.
II. RELATED WORK
The main issue of video steganography is to protect the confidential information from the intruders and provide it more security from the attacks. To avoid this problem, many algorithm and steganography mechanisms have been proposed to reduce the effect of attacks on carrier video as well as to maintain its imperceptibility. In the year 2013 Ref. [1] , the author has proposed a new method to hiding secret message behind a video file using 4 LSB technique and used computer forensics as an authentication tool and achieves high capacity of data. It has one limitation of not providing resistance against statistical attacks. And in Ref. [4] , the researcher has proposed another new methodology for video steganography. In this paper, video streams are used as a secret file and hide inside the host video file's streams using sequential encoding and symmetric encryption techniques and encrypted using XOR transformation. Then these encrypted frames are hidden inside the LSB bits of cover video streams using a sequential encoding. But it has the disadvantage that as attackers can easily identify the presence of secret message by sequentially analyzing the video frames.
In Ref. [7] , hybrid edge detectors 3*3 matrix scanning and Sobel edge detectors are used to detect edges from the image and blue component of the image is used to embed secret messages on edges of the image. This scheme increases the capacity and quality of Stego image. But Sobel operator is not good enough to find edge pixels because it contains some noisy edges also. But Sobel operator is not good enough to find out more edge pixels and also contains false and noisy edges, which reduces the quality of the image. In Ref. [14] , a novel hiding mechanism has been proposed in which an identical match technique is used. This method hides secret message bits by searching the identical bits between secret message and image pixels value. If there is no identical pair then it will hide in LSB bits of the image. It provides robustness against attacks with 83% accuracy ratio.
But in Ref. [8] , an integrated steganography methodology has been proposed in which embed secret message embedded in an image. Hybrid feature detection (canny and Enhanced Hough transform) to detect edges and two component based LSB substitution technique for hiding encrypted message in edges and adaptive LSB substitution technique for hiding message bits in smooth areas and AES encryption technique to resist attacks. But AES encryption has been broken by attackers. In Ref. [9] , the author has been proposed an Image Steganography based method using parameterized canny detector. This paper depends on three basic parameters named as the size of Gaussian filter, a low threshold and high threshold values and 3LSB substitution used for embedding process. But has the limitation of complex processing as it generates three different outputs corresponding to three parameters. In Ref. [10] , the author proposed an algorithm based on RLSB technique & embed the secret message behind the video. Random LSB generates pseudo random numbers and selects random pixels to hide the secret message inside the video and achieve high PSNR and low MSE.
In the year 2014, a hybrid approach of video steganography with watermarking has been proposed to embed the secret message in career video. DCT & DWT techniques are used to hide a message inside the video and generate a Stego video. This Stego video is again used to embed a watermark using LSB technique to increase the security of Stego video Ref. [6] .
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
To maintain the security and to avoid the problems that are formulated in literature survey, we have been proposed a new methodology, in which we are detecting edge pixels of video randomly selected video frames to hide secret message bits using canny edge detector. The proposed methodology is a hybrid approach for video steganography using edge detection and identical match techniques based on different video formats. Our main objective is to analyze the impact of quality of Stego videos by using different video formats when we hide the same message by following the same algorithm of edgebased video steganography. The following are the main steps for proposed methodology.
 Video Selection: This is an initial step of methodology in which we select video format in which we want to embed secret data. There is different type videos of different video formats are available such as .avi and .mp4 etc. we can choose any one at a time.  Frame Extraction: Extract 10 random frames from video using random frame selection algorithm on the basis of entered secret key.  Edge Detection: Detect edges of selected random frames using canny edge detector.  Encryption: Enter text secret message and encrypt it into an unreadable format using XOR algorithm.  Embedding Process: Hide same secret message behind different videos such as .avi, .mp4 and another one by one using 4LSB and 7-pair identical match substitution techniques in edge and non-edge pixels respectively and generate Stego video for each selected video formats [17] .  Extraction Process: To extract secret message from Stego video, perform reverse process of embedding algorithm using secret key and display output as hidden text message.  Comparison: Calculate PSNR, BER and Histogram Error for each video after hiding a secret message in different format videos to analyze the effect of quality and we analyzed that our methodology drops the risk of visual and statistical steganalysis.
IV. ALGORITHMS

A. Embedding Algorithm
The embedding process is used to hide secret data behind media file as shown in the sender side. In embedding process, the first step is to select one video of any format either .avi/.mp4 or any other format video. Suppose, we are selecting .mp4 format based video file and calculate total it's frame rate as shown in Fig 3. Then, in the second step select 10 random frames from video frames using secret key based generated random functions in which we hide a secret message [2] and detect edges of selected frames using canny edge detector [5] . After that, Enter text message and 10 digits secret key and encrypt a secret message using XOR encryption algorithm [4] and hide the secret key, selected frame addresses, and message length in the first frame of video.
Fig.2. Embedding Process of Proposed Work
Now, hide encrypted secret message using 4 LSB and 7 pairs identical match method in edge pixels and nonedge pixels respectively and generate Stego video file [17] . Repeat the previous process for selecting next format based video i.e. Mp4, WMV or .AVI video and hide same secret message using same algorithm steps for embedding data behind video file. 
B. Extraction Algorithm
The extraction process is a reverse process of embedding algorithm used to extract hidden information from media file and it is carried out at the receiver side. The extraction process includes various steps. In the first step, Select Stego video and enter same 10 digits secret key at the receiver side to extract hidden data and extract the secret key, selected frame addresses and length of a message from the 1 st frame of Stego video. Also, extract secret message by using the reverse process of embedding algorithm i.e. reverse of 4LSB substitution and using bit positions of 7 pair identical match techniques [3] . At the end, decrypt extracted message using the reverse of XOR encryption algorithm and display output as hidden secret text message. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed algorithm simulation is done on MATLAB 7.0 version 2014a. The experimental results show that our algorithm is good enough to support different type of video formats such as AVI, MPEG, and MP4. It also shows that AVI video base steganography has high quality as compared to MPEG Video clip. But MP4 format video generates high-quality stego video during steganography process and it has high security and no loss of data after hiding information due to lossless compression mode.
A. Extraction Results
The experimental results are analyzed on the basis of PSNR (Peak signal to Noise Ratio), BER The average results of PSNR for AVI video is 54.66 dB, and for Mp4 & WMV video clips. It values are around 53.24dB. The AVI videos are uncompressed videos and contain full detail about video clip so there is no loss of data and quality of video due to which they have high PSNR values but Mp4 is compressed video format and there are chances of data loss so due to which PSNR values decreases. Also, as we hide a large amount of data the PSNR value goes on decreases as shown in each table after hiding the different amount of data. The maximum data hiding capacity of present algorithm is 128 KB than previous work i.e. 32 KB. The comparison graph between is shown in Fig. 8 and this algorithm has low time complexity & processing time and high capacity with high-quality stego video files which actually contains secret message behind all random frames. The quality analysis is done on the basis of PSNR quality metrics for a different type of video formats. A video file can be of any type of video format such as AVI, Mp4, and Flv etc. But, in this work we are analyzing quality effect using Mp4, Avi, and WMV video formats and conclude that this algorithm supports different type of video formats. The present work is also an integrated approach of cryptography based steganography technique and provides 3-Tier security level using edge detection algorithms and Fig.13 is highlighting the main fundamentals and difference between data security techniques such as encryption techniques like cryptography, data hiding technique like digital steganography and copyright protection techniques like watermarking. It resists the risk of frame dropping and data manipulation problems as same data is hidden in all random frames and in case, due to some failure or attack some frames get damaged, then we can still recover secret message from another random frame. 
B. Video Steganalysis Testing
The steganalysis testing is done using visual and statistical attacks on the basis of histogram analysis and chi-square attack and find out that this algorithm is able to resist such type of attacks. Chi-square attack is a statistical attack which performs for detecting hidden data embedded by LSB based substitution techniques [20] . The test is conducted on a video file named as ‗Traffic.avi' having 114 total number of frames used for hiding 4 KB data behind each 10 random frames of a video clip using 10 digits secret key i.e. ‗1234567890'. Other experimental results are analyzed using histogram analysis parameter. Histogram equalization process is used for doing test analysis against visual attacks. The histogram analysis is done between original and stego video to identify the difference between frequency distribution corresponding to each pixel's intensity value as shown in Fig.16 and experimental results show that there is a minor difference is seen by comparing both histograms visually and peak values of histogram are equal in original and stego video clip named as ‗Traffic.avi'. So it resists visual attacks. The video steganography is a new & very vast research field and plays an important role in security branches such as cyber forensics to protect social media files from attackers attack. In this paper, the testing analysis concludes that the proposed algorithm drops the risk of detection of hidden message behind stego video frames if attacked by chi-square steganalysis. Therefore using the proposed algorithm is more secure than the traditional LSB substitution techniques and provides resistance against statistical and visual attacks of steganalysis and has less time complexity and provides one layer more protection to secret data using XOR encryption cryptographic algorithms. It also avoids unauthorized access to data using a secret key and avoid the frame dropping and data manipulations problems. In future, new research scholar can do their research work by following the same algorithm for audio steganography and by using different audio formats such as .mp3 and .wave etc and can integrate with watermarking also.
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